
Invoice factoring for you and your 
suppliers



Due to lack of liquidity, some suppliers face delays or setbacks 
which may prevent them to efficiently supply their products.

When looking for cash, companies hire services with high 
comissions which harm their operation.

Why Factoring?



DID YOU KNOW…

More than 80% of SMEs have issues with late invoice 
payment and with long payment periods?

This limits the operational power of the company

Reduces working capital and alternatives

Affects responsiveness and growth



With our factoring solution, your supplier will receive
invoice payment as soon as your product clears customs,
instead of waiting 30, 60 days or more for the end
customer to pay.

The Solution: Faccorp International LLC



Your company might be eligible to earn a portion of
the factoring fees if your suppliers meet a minimum
transaction amount every month.

Factoring fee cashback program for distributors



Guarantee the supply of the product and the compliance 
of its commitments

Earn a portion of the factoring fees if your suppliers meet a 
minimum transaction amount every month.

Personalized treatment, active and effective communication

Benefits for the Distributor



Increase working capital by receiving prompt payment 
to continue with the operation

Agility and transparency in processes

Competitive rates and funding up to
1 million dollars 

Benefits for the Supplier



 We operate more tan $8 million usd in invoice factoring for multinational companies

 We strive for excellence in bringing you financial solutions tailormade for your operation

 Our services and transactions are 100% secure

 Our partnership with other financial institutions makes us capable of providing other

financial products such as leasing, credit and more.



Our clients
Are recognized as being industry leaders in their specific areas

Industry and ManufacturingPrimary sector (Produce & farming) Imports / Exports



CONTACT US NOW!

We accelerate your business

www.faccorpintl.com

Alfredo Garza - MX
P. +52 1 844 808 6690

agarza@faccorpintl.com

Sergio Cházaro - US
P. 1 832 246 9693 

schazaro@faccorpintl.com
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